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Cap anb 23a0gfr
♦^resente ♦ ♦ ♦
Plitije Spirit
An Impossible Farce in Three Acts
By
NOEL COWARD
MAY 31 CURTAIN 8:15
Directed by MARION CHASE 
Technical Director—KEN HANES 
Set Design—BOB DUNHAM
CAST
(In order of Appearance)
.................................................................  Doris Kraft
..............................................................  Dorothy Miles
.................................................................  Don Skelton
................................................................ Lloyd Lewis*
.................................................  Mary Lou Poor man*
................................................................... Ann Vigor
....................................................  Willa Mae Hixson
Edith ................
Ruth .................
Charles ............
Dr. Bradman . 
Mrs. Bradman 
Madam Arcati 
Elvira ...............
The action of the play passes in 
the living room in Charles Condomine’s home in Kent,
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT I
Scene I Before dinner on a summer evening 
Scene II After dinner
ACT II
Scene I The next morning
Scene II Late the following afternoon
Scene III Early evening. A few days later
ACT III
Scene I After dinner. A few days later 
Scene II Several hours later
There will be a ten minute intermission between acts.
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Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French
Cap and Dagger would like to extend its congratulations to those of its 
members that are graduating with the class of 1952:
Lew Bell 
Barbara Boyer 
Rudy Fedorchak 
John Hammon 
Tom Hammond
Ken Hanes* 
John Mathews 
Dick Rosensteel 
Wally Seligman 
Phyl Shultz*
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